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We won? You're joking
right?
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Roses ar e r ed, I don't have much to say. Please br ing
the emer gency binder s to BAM today.
It?s the inside scoop you?ve
all been waiting for - after a week and a
half of curiosity, the mysterious entity
that haunts DHS?s halls will no longer
hide in the shadows. I?m of course
talking about BAM. After receiving a
mass text on Tuesday, August 27,
declaring the necessity of the dreaded
emergency binders at the BAM
meeting, students were aching with
questions. What does BAM stand for?
What do they do? How do the binders
fit into their goals? What horror befell
BAM to require the emergency binders?
And most importantly, why is any of
that information being given to me, a
naive high school student? Buckle up
kiddos, because after an exclusive
interview with Mr. Joe Taylor himself, I
am here to answer all of your burning
questions and more.
First off, BAM as an
acronym. While many people expected
the fun onomatopoeia to be tied to an
equally exciting group, the reality is
much more underwhelming. BAM is a
building administrator meeting, and
this name, much to Mr. Taylor ?s dismay,
is both the name of the meeting and
the group of administrators involved.

The department chairs, principal, and
other administrators were planning on,
that very Tuesday, to discuss various
emergency procedures like lockdowns,
tornados, or a shortage of cafeteria
chicken sandwiches. Disappointingly,
the ?emergency? in emergency binders

refers to the content of the binders and
not the time of its usage. Fortunately
for everyone but Mr. Taylor ?s public
image, the text messages have a much
more compelling backstory.

beloved app Remind, allowing the
school to send texts to everyone
registered into any of DHS?s Remind
classes without them signing up
specifically for DHS?s reminders. Mr.
Taylor, former Technology Coordinator
at DHS, mistakenly chose the first
group available to send a reminder what formerly was BAM was now the
newest most relevant group - Deerfield
High School.
Luckily, Mr. Taylor did not
select the option to send a text to all of
Township District 113. Unluckily, some
other unwanted guests were privy to
such sacred texts - including three
years of graduated classes from
2016-2018, and all retired teachers
from those years as well. The message
interrupting
your
morning
also
interrupted
the
mornings
of
upperclassmen in college, Mr. Huff, Dr.
Brame, and Coach Foerch.
Mr. Taylor apologizes for
declining all requests from students to
attend the meeting, but regrets nothing
else.

Recently, the school district
received a free premium upgrade of the
-By Ilan Kaplan
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Shower
Thoughts
You never stop clapping,
you just take longer
breaks in between.
-My wizard cat
Any complaints regarding content
from this issue may be emailed to
Daniel
Malis
at
211malisd@student.dist113.org

This Week's Number:

3
Number of people who
stayed after the first half

Fr iday Night at Deer field High
Hey kiddos! As everyone knows,

any activities you can do with

there isn't a ton to do on a Friday

your friends consider trying:

night in Deerfield. Besides

practicing tik tok dances to

breaking the 1 person rule and

impress everyone at hoco,

hanging out at the skatepark (RIP)

complaining about freshmen

past sundown, there needs to be

even though you were 100% the

more ways for us teens to let our

same when you first got to DHS,

freak flags fly. This

or pretend going to Target is an

comprehensive list will hopefully

activity because there is literally

give you a few good options for

nothing to do around here.

what to do on a Friday night.
Han g ou t w it h f r ien ds

Go t o a f oot ball gam e

St u dy
A pinnacle of DHS student life is
the lack of it. Studying is the only
way most of you will get out of
high school with a halfway decent
GPA. It?s important to keep the
material fresh in your minds
because we live in Deerfield
where the grades are high and
the kids are tall.
We know Deerfield may seem like

If you do decide to go to the

a boring little town -and it is- but

Even though you spend all day in

game remember: always leave

it?s our boring little town (unless

the same building with them, it's

after the halftime show. The

you live in Highland Park or

hard to get that quality time with

football players get really nervous

Riverwoods or Bannockburn or

your best buds. Keeping these

when there are too many people

someplace else) and we wouldn?t

close connections with your

in the stands so it?s best to clear

trade it for anywhere else

friends are very important

out before they lose too badly.

-especially since Chick-fil-a has

because you never know who

The best way to support the

arrived.

you?ll need to con into buying you

football team is to only show up

a chicken sandwich from the caf

for WDT and then leave; it makes

in the future. If you don't have

everyone feel much better.
-By Kelsey Wolfe

Facebook: DHSFlipside

Want to join or contribute to the Flipside? Join the facebook group at facebook.com/groups/flipside20

I nfogr aphic

Weekly Chir ps:
We chirp Lakes for blowing
a 17-0 lead
We chirp the carnival for
backing up Waukegan road
We chirp all field hockey
girls for just being
aggressive VSCO girls

Alter nate Univer se
Update:
He's actually 19 and
goes to Loyola

Favor it e Fir e Alar m s t o Pu ll :
1

2
Attendance
Office Fire
Alarm

Cafeteria Fire
Alarm
Sleek and modern
design. Located in
highly populated
area for extra style
points

3
Upper X Hall

Encased in clear
dome. Can pull on
the way to picking
up your lost ID

Fire Alarm
Absolutely garbage
fire alarm. Old, rusty,
smells like sweaty
science teachers

4

5

I Hall Fire
Alarm

Out of Context Quote of
the Week

Flipside's number
one fire alarm.
Classical design,
quiet and peaceful
location

"Honors Spanish II is like the
easiest, dude"

-Unsuspecting freshman

SPONSORED
ADVERTISEM ENT

Courtyard
entrance fire
alarm
Easy access to
courtyard after pulled
in case of actual fire

This Week's Poll
We asked students, what's the best thing at the
carnival?

0%

Big Wheel

0%

Losing $25

0%

The healthy treats

0%

Dragon

Ever w an t ed t o get you r
n am e on a billboar d bu t
100% Not going
didn't w an t t o pay t h e
m on ey f or it ? Her e's you r
ch an ce!
Con t act
Zach Thank you to the students who willingly participated in this
Lef kovit z or Ryan Jen sen week's poll.
t o pu t you r ad h er e!

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so each column, row, and 3x3
box has the numbers 1 through 9

LEVEL : EVILLLLLLLLLLLL

you guess the word or
Rebus Puzzles Can
phrase?
-By Ryan Jensen

USA
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